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/ AEOUND THE GLOBE. 

W H A T T H E C H I M C H IS D O I N G I N T H I S 

A J N V O T H B R C O N T I N E N T S . 

•Sanj Item* of General Interest Tbst Will 

be Appreciated by Our Keaders. 

J 

The London Daily Chronicle says 
Cardinal Vaughan has corrected the 
statement lately going the rounds of 
the press to the effect that 700 converts 
a month were added to the church in 
the diocese of Westminister. What 
His Eminence did say was that be
tween HUO and 7<)0 converts a mouth 
were made in the "province"of West
minister, which includes all the dio
ceses of England. 

In order that the poor of Rome 
might have some cause bowayer slight, 
to remember his feast day, Leo XIII. 
directed that 18,000 francs be dis
tributed to the poor—.r>,000 francs to 
poor priests and 13,000 to the poor 
people. The sum is small, but the 
means of the Pontiff are very restrict
ed and he himself may be said to live 
on the alms of the Catholic world. 

The old female prison oi 8t. Lazare, 
Paris, now disused, is not to disap
pear in its entirety, like its male col
league at Mazas. It would have been 
a pity indeed, for the building is a 
historic one with many memories con
necting it with the religious history 
of France in the first part of the seven
teenth century. It was formerly a 
Lazarist convent, and in it can still 
be seen the cell 4>t St. Vincent de 
Paul, where the great apostle of 
charity passed the last twenty-eight 
years of his life and died in 1660. It 
has been transformed 'into a chapel 
and is religiously kept by the Sisters 
of Mary and Joseph, who had charge 
of the prison. Not far from the cell 
is also the bell which King Lewis 
XIII. presented to the saint. The 
bell is still tolled daily for the convent 
of the nuns, which is hard by, and 
used also to be tolled for the exercises 
of the prisoners when St. Lazare was 
•till a jail. 
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HEROINE OF OH AEITY 
BY MARY ROWENA COTTER. 

Author ol Ti.e Two Cousins." 

CHAPTER III 

f Continued from last week. 1 

As yet only echoes reach us of 
what the members of the twenty-sixth 
national pilgrimage to Lourdes have 
been doing by the banks of the Gave 
during the last few days, says a Paris 
correspondent. The contingent of sick 
borne thither this year was 1,200. 
The " white train " had its three 
hundred. Numbers of Parisians who 
will never have the privilege or per
haps the wish to go to Lourdes have 
been able, nevertheless, by personal 
observation to understand something 
of the marvelous episode of the nation
al pilgrimages. Crowds were at the 
Gare d'Orleans watching the pilgrims 
off, seeing the moving hospital as it 
rolled away bearing with it every 
variety of human suffering. There 
was no discordant note, no scoffing at 
religion. The point was particularly 
noticed by representatives of the Catho
lic press. The mind was divided in 
admiration between the faith of the 
sick pilgrims and the heroic abnega
tion of those who waited on them. 
The little Sisters of the Assumption, 
beneath a broiling sun and in an at
mosphere charged with hospital odors, 
Were to be seen gay and calm, flitting 
hither and thither thinking of every
thing, and at last taking their places 
in the crowded compartments as mis
tresses of the situation. Some had 
been in quest of milk, others of pil
lows, and others of delacacies for the 
most necessitous of their patients. Not 
less admirable was the conduct of the 
"brancardiers" and of ladies doing 
the work of the Sisters of Charity in 
lay attire. Some of the "brancadiers" 
art men of the highest position. 
Here and there at the Gare d' Orleans 
they were to be seen setting the litters 
and bearing in their strong arms to 
the train some frail piece of humanity 
who seemed to have but a breath of 
life. Among these men intent on al
leviating human suffering was M. 
Roland-Gotselin, whose young wife 
was burnt to death at the charity 
bazar last year. Among the "Danes 
HoepitaliereB" may be mentioned the 
Comtesse de La Croix-Laval, Mdlle, 
Calla and the Comtesse de Jumilhac. 
A woman on a litter, nnable to move 
and waiting to be put in the' train, 

' struck the eye of a Catholic journalist, 
M. LeRoy. Be said to her: ' '-Courage 
my poor woman; you are going to be 
cured." "I know it,"wa8 the reply, 
calm and confident. As one of the 
trains rolled out of the station the first 
strophe of the " Credo" burst from 
thousands of voices. "I did net 
know there was to much faith in 
France/' said a Spanish journalist 
in reference to the national pilgrims at 
Lourdes. 

Nowhere had she been more affected 
than in the Colosseum, for she felt that 
she could almost see the countless 
number of holy men and women — yes, 
and even mere children, who had hal
lowed every inch of that sacred ground 
by bloodshed in defense of the faith 
which she herself professed. brightest 
among these bictures in her mind was 
the form of a beautiful gulden-haired 
girl of scarcely thirteen, who stood 
bravely before the vast crowd of hard
hearted heathen spectators and offered 
herself to be tortured rather than deny 
her faith by sacrificing to their false 
gods. She had consented to suffer a 
most cruel death sooner than break 
her vow of virginity and marry one 
who had promised her freedom, long 
life and happiness. She would not 
dishonor her heavenly spouse by giv
ing to another the heart she had con
secrated to Him. All that our heroine 
had read of the terrible tortures of 
this holy child came back to her 
mind. She saw the heavy iron fetters 
as they fell from the arms to small to 
hold them and heard the prefect, after 
finding that her faith could not be 
shaken, command her to be beheaded. 
Cheerfully she had received the stroke 
of the executioner's ax which had 
severed her head from her body and 
sent her pure soul to its God.' This 
was the glorious St. Agnes, Inez's 
patron saint, whose name she bore 
(Inez is the Spanish'for Agnej) and 
for whom she had always felt the 
greatest devotion. 

The beautiful church of St Agnes 
was but a 9hort distance from where 
our friends were stopping in Rome; 
and when Inez learned the way to it 
she attended mass there every morn
ing, but dearer to her was the church 
just outside the walls of Rome, where 
rests the relics of this saint. 

"The tomb of Agnes graces Rome, 
A maiden brave, a martyr great. 
Resting ID sight of bajtioned gate-
From harm tb« virgin shields her home ; 
Nor to the stranger help denies, 
If sought with pare and faithful sighs." 

—Prndentius. 
The party had been in Rome about 

a week when they visited this church, 
and it was while there that Inez was 
siezed with a desire to follow her little 
patrons' example by receiving the 
veil of virginity if she could not like 
her suffer martyrdom for her faith. 
The one to whom she had once given 
her heart had been taken from her and 
she now felt that it was beoause God 
wanted her himself. How she longed 
now to seek Admission to one of the 
convents she had visited in the city 
and there hide herself away from all 
of the trials and temptation of this 
world, spending the remainder of her 
life in the service of Qod and doing 
good to the poor. There at least, as well 
as being where she felt in her heart was 
the only true home for her, she would 
be free from her enemy, Sir Edward, 
for once those sacred doors had been 
closed behind her she would never be 
troubled by him or see his face again. 
Her time had not yet come, for the 
sorrows of the world were to make a 
still deeper impression upon her heart 
before she bade it adieu. Her com
panions arose to leave the church and, 
breathing a silent prayer that her 
vocation might soon be fulfilled, she 
cast a lingering glance at the altar 
and followed them. 

That afternoon she sat alone in the 
parlor of the hotel reading the "Life 
of St. Agnes," which had been given 
to her when* a child and which she al
ways kept with her. She had read it 
many times before, but now being so 
near the scenes of the martyr's tri
umph it was filled with new interest 
She laid it down for a few minutes 
and was so deeply absorbed in her own 
peaceful thoughts that she ' did not 
hear the door as it softly opened nor 
the sound of fbotseps in the room un
til her name was spoken. Looking up 
she saw Sir Edward standing before 
her with a pleasant smile on his face. 

"Inez," he said, " I bave for a 
long time been watching for an op
portunity to speak to you alone, and 

and being unable to speak, motioned 
him from her. He paid no heed to 
this but went on. "Nothing made me 
so happy as to see yon happy, and 
when after three years' absence from 
home I returned to England last win
ter to find you so altered it almost 
broke my heart. I longed to see you 
bright and cheerful as you had once 
been and was rejoiced when your 
father told me of his intention to take 
you for a while away from the scenes 
where you were so unhappy. 

"When I left England with your 
parents I intended to remain in 
France until their return but thinking 
that the journey might be more 
pleasant for you to have some one 
with you who was well acquainted 
with the countries you visited, I de
cided to accompany you. Not only 
that, Inez, but your presence has 
made the tour a most delightful one to 
your humble servant, myself. Now, 
dearest, in return for my affections 
can you not love me a little, can you 

promise to become my happy 

A NEW ABOUasISaO*. 

Very Rev. O. H, Gaathler Appointed t» 
the Historic »•» of Ktngttoa, Out. 

not 
bride. 

' 'She did not raise her eyes from 
the floor, but said in a low firm tone, 
"Sir Edward, it is useless for you to 
talk thus to me, for I ahull never 
marry. Please leave me." 

"Nonsense, Inez," he said, "you do 
not mean that, you certainly do not 
intend to spend your whole life mourn
ing over one who has already been 
dead four years. You oannot afford 
to waste such a bright existence as 
yours in such a foolish manner." 

"Please do not mention the dead to 
me thus," said Iner, "and as for 
meaning what I say, I do mean it and 
am happy as I am. I wish to hear 
no more from you." 

"Happy, Inez, "he said, "you de
ceive yourself, but if you will—"8ir 
Edward," she said, interrupting him, 
"I have heard enough from you and 
you will confer a great favor upon me 
by leaving me to myself." As he 
made no motion to go but commenced 
speaking again, Inez arose and ad
vanced toward the door. He stepped 
in front of her, and putting his hand 
on the knob to hold the door shut, 
said, please stay, Inez and hear what 
I have to say to you." 

She turned to him and said, "Six 
Edward, if you do not let me pass I 
shall cry for help." He stepped 
back and cast a fearful glance after 
her as she passed through the door and 
went up stairs to her own room. 
"Heartless woman," he muttered to 
himself, "but I shall conquer in spite 
of all her stubborness and she shall 
yet be mine." 

Inez declined to go down to supper 
that night on the plea that she was 
not reeling well, but her true reason 
was that she did not wish to meet Sir 
Edward. During the remainder of 
their stay in Rome she shunned him 
more than before and took precautions 
never to go out alone when she thought 
there was any possibility of meeting 
him. 

The middle of October they bade 
farewell to the holy city of martyrs 
and returned to the gay fasionable 
city of Paris. Here Inez soon became 
a belle in some of rthe most fashionable 
circles of the city which she had 
entered very unwillingly. Balls, re
ceptions and operas occupied the 
greater part of her time for Sir Ed
ward was well known in some oi the 
most select circles and a friend of his 
oould not find other than a hearty 
welcome especially as she was the 
daughter of an English lord. Inez's 
sweet, sad face always won for her 
friends wherever she went but here 
she was almost an idol. Her manner 
which was almost cold on account of 
her dislike for the fashionable world 
was mistaken by many for a modest 
dignity and it won for her scores of 
friends instead of driving them from 
her. Others there were who being 
jealous of her tried to make their 
friends believe that she was void of all 
feeling for any one»and cared for 
nothing but to draw admiration upon 
herself, then treat her admirers with 
contempt. Happily those who held 
this opinion were very few and they 
belonged to a class not worth her 
notice*- Her parents heard only the 
complimentary remarks About her and 

Very Rev. C. H. Gauthier, vicar 
general, Brockville, has been appoint* 
ed Archbishop of Kingston in succes
sion to the late Archbishop Cleary, 
Father Gauther was the choice of the 
clergy of the diocese, and hia appoint* 
meut by His Holiness is received with 
great joy. 

Father Gauthier was born on the 
13th of November, 1845, in the parish 
of Alexandria, in the historic county 
of Glengarry, which has justly been 
termed the cradle of Catholicity in 
Ontario. He received the rudiments 
of his education in the Brothers' 
school, and in 1859 entered the Ee« 
giopqliB college, Kingston, then under 
the presidency of the late Dr. O'Brien. 
In 1863 he graduated with marked 
success and highest honors. He was 
afterwards appointed professor of rhe
toric. The old students of those days 
remember well hia kindly manner, the 
great interest he took in them, the 
untiring diligence with which he 
sought to impart knowledge and love 
of literature. Having completed his 
course in theology, he was ordained 
priest in St. John'a church, Perth, on 
August 24, 1867, by the Right Rev. 
Edward John Horan. 

Father Gauthier labored in a half 
dozen parishes, building churches, 
schools, etc., until 1886, when he was 
made dean and appointed to the im-

Eor taut parish of Brook villa, A new 
oapital with all modern appliances 

and every convenience, at a cost of 
$25,000, has since been provided. The 
old church edifice which had served 
for years as a sohool saw the days of 
its usefulness pass away. Accommo
dation for the Sisters of Notre Dame, 
who had charge of the schools, was alto 
needed. The new convent, coating 
$7,000, and the new separate school, 
$24,000, are ornament! to the town as 
well as monuments to the energy and 
seal of the archbishop, who has pru* 
dently provided for whatever debtee*, 
mains. In 1888 Very Rew, Dean 
Gauthier accompanied t)r, Cleary to 
Rome, and they visited many noted 
places and devotional shrines in Italy, 
France, Germany, England and Ire
land. His Grace, ths Archbishop, to 
the delight of Dean Gauthier'a many 
friends, appointed him vicar general 
of the diocese on August 17, 1891. 
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Educated toy U*» Trapptiti In *»ut*.*f* 
rick—Tha Xmptttima «iu*ta*. 

The first Zulu priest is now journey
ing from London to South Africa to 
enter upon the work of hia sacred 
ministry. He is known as Rev, D. 
K. Muller, Ph. XX, and was ordained 
in Rome in the Lateran basilica on 
Trinity Sunday, Jane 5,1898. He, 
as a boy, accompanied Father David 
Bryant, of the Trappist abbey, Pino* 
town, Natal, to Rome at the time of 
the Papal jubilee, and remained to 
study at the college of the Propaganda, 
He is now returning to the Zulu mh-
sion, accompanied by Right Rev. 
Lord Abbott Franz. Though he be* 
gan his studies for the priesthood 
under the Trappists, Father Muller ii 
on the list of secular clergy. He is 
clearly one of the fruits of Trappist 
missionary work, however, and a few 
details concerning the work of tibia 
order in South Africa will prove of 
great interest at this time. 

The Trappittine monks went to 
Natal in 1882, and a y#wrJab»r4 .«$«$ 
having completed the building of $ 
temporary monastery at MarTanhill 
within view of the Indian &ce*», il* 
though twelve milea distant tb*wftom, 
they commenced the work fop wbJehY 
upon the application of a Biahon. of 
South Africa and with authority from 
Rome, they bad originally left Eu* 
rope. Their plan was to purchase at 
much land as their mean* would «li 
low, and before ftro years, irbffl, ;tb| 
commencement of their raWoahW 
elapsed they had bought Iwd to t&i 
extern) e £ 7,000 .*&•• surr^WSf 
their monastery. This mission had 
evangelised alone with wonderful sao" 
eeu for two years before a look wai 
given dwwhet*, ,-M' ;thja* • WMj-
through the charity^•>t3tyRw&fri' 
another ©state of S, 000 «cx«, situatid 
at the Polela rivtr, some ISO mile* 

mm mf Vto8% tar tihrf; 
\»- H -^ - ^ i nielli ni-NPiimi 

"•"•MBfrjSXMr * o * 

**•*: 

Tomorrow *fU»ra&o» at 4 tf dosok 
the corner stoiie of 6t. &Onte»*ic1>wr«k 
will beMd bjrB*. Rev, Bi*% J&, 
Quaid, awasigd' hy all && $w*ttoref 
th$ city, -

The Knights of St. John will attend 
m a body wconwanied hf Hing*' 
banu. The Knight* will form a* St, 
Mary's hospital and muroo: to Sfc 
MonioA'areqtory'vljejre they *i)i «*« 
oeive tfr> bishop and not as a #nard 
of honor to the bishop In the proa* 
aion to the new church. TiiaJsWkt* 
of Columbus ar*ej»ta-*it«&& Haafo 
will b*irarnrifc«4o7'»ehdroi!^E)0 voio#» 
under the-direction of Prat Eugesii 
Bonn, of the Cathedral, During %k% " 
ceremdnv wHeart of Jews" wU! 1* 
sung and after theotremony the 

; il tb« MV«' 
lath Qatholio oharch i$ toil 

It is located on Gsnaset street. '•' 

The Most Rev. Archbishop is a man 
of prepossessing appearance, rare 
talents and remarkable attainments. 
He is one of the beat linguists in the 
country, and as a speaker in English, 
French or Gaelic has but few equals. 
He is always dear, impressive and 
convincing. He never allows the or-
nameat to overshadow the substance 
of his discourse. Hia sermons are al
ways instructive, and every one who 
hears him admires not only his well 
modulated tones, bat also the beauty 
of his language and the grace of his 
style. 

The Diocese of Kingston was erect
ed by Pope LeoXII. on, January IS, 
1826. It is the second oldest see in 
Canada, Quebec being the oldest, The 
first bishop was the Hon. and Right 
Rev. Alexander McDonell, who was 
succeeded by Right Rev. Remigiue 
Gaulin, and whose successor was the 
Right Rev. Patrick Phelan, who was 
Bishop of Carhoe and Apostolic Ad* 
ministrator of the Diocese of Kings
ton. The next incumbent of the 
was the Right Rev. Edward John 
Horan, who was followed by the Right 
Rev. John O'Brien, at whose death 
the Most Rev. James Vincent Cleary 
was appointed bishop. In 1890 the 
diocese was created by Pope Leo 
XHI. into an archdiocese, w?fh The, 
dearytas first archbiihop. I t is the 
metropolitan see o f Ontario, The 
cathedral church is St. Mary's* Kings
ton. To the diocese of Kingston be
longs the honor of having tlie first 
cardinal in America in the person ofj 
Cardinal Weld, who was appointed 
coadjutor to Bishop McDonnell. 

wuthofthimotiai^ry, ^ 
and* naisittbB. bafutt; :Tm-fomr 
dation was quickly followed by othaari 
atEinsieden, 42 mile* from ths IOOB. 

Lattery* and Blitiberg, 75 miles, both 
'on-the' P $ * ! | mm"- ViCjnisfri^Jb}': 
lowed by another purchase ai Pine* 
town, a EuwwMm villa^^ a l ^ t tjjree 
miles north of the monastery, and f 
further purchase at Indhlokcai hill, 
also in the PolcJa direction, and 25 
miles from Blitxberg. ' ; : 

The school which will. o«wpy m: 

:. .f^lWtt^f. ftt a*ic#%, who** 
X 8 $ « f ^ g t e <P*» iMŝ jswrfsssWi 

m*M&kSww*. MmA fmfrij 
***a*|o*fjr -

lag! ««M»^lM-tWivfiiiB 
JemraonaTsaius down JsArsoa i * 
to Oolutebia arscits thane* I* fl«a, 

cludw ail tlWW-i^th « d w*t 
!**!*&•**," Tbars •- <-" r ^-
faml!i»i In thspeifrk 

'StiaMdT vto«-prs»fd«»t 

hiaordinatJoa, :}Bkp 
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the bishop aid .14* t 
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Inez did not answer or even raise 
her eyes to the speaker, but would 
bave flown from his presence and hid 
herself in her room had it been possi
ble, "Inez," he continued in a low 
tone, stepping nearer to her, "I have 
loved you for a long time—have even 
worshipped you from the t ime! first 
saw you when you were but a child." 
She cast a look of scorn upon him, 

uoR8ieaoBHrjyaax»Mi.i.x IKOCOWK. 

Monsignor Sebastian Mertinelli,the 

Friday. He arrived on tlie 4 o'clock 
tram from Ogdeneburg and was at 
once driven to Bishop McCfcuaid'a 
residence, where he spent about three 
hours before proceeding to Washing
ton. 

admirers she had 
thought seemed to 

Their greatest 
be of her dress 

trying to draw admiration upon her. 
"How can we ever thank our friend 
enough for all the kind interest he 
takes in our daughter ?" the lord 
would sometimes say to his wife after 
returning from some ball where Inez 
had appeared to enjoy herself, "fori 
think he was right in saving Paris 
would do her good. I already be
lieve that she hat forgotten her sorrow 
and is happy as of old/ ' t 

In 1887 there we;r»two _ „T 
schools in South Africa,.giving educa
tion to 200 children. $o«d#^ib*t 
Trappists are educating, clothing,, 
boarding and lodj^ng J&|Nfc:M$$ 
children, all pt ithmi^i 
trades entirely ^ttft^';'i(^(^'iiaiittt«ii; 
residing on estates bslongioglb toe 
monastery rejoice in a rent on!/half, 
and sometime* a third and quarter *f 
much as is demanded by otittfd* land
owners. The monks have also fine 
string* reed and bran bands; which 
area great attraction for1 thenativei. 
Their religious services are all carried 
out upon the most gotgeous scate, 
which they are the better tabled to 
do from the fact of their abbol po#* 
seating the privilege of using Pontifi
cal insignia. They fray* al<o, besides 
the usual trade shops, erected'* large 

gdy teohnic, fitted up with all the best 
uropesn machinery and comprising 

departments for arrow root making, 
pressing table oil from ground nuts, 
iron turning, wood sabring, photo
graphing, as well as one of the %geftt 
and most oomplete printing and book* 
binding «stablithnien«1n (South £$•, 
rica. Several prayer books Imvebeeri 
translated into the Zulu tongue by the 
Rev. David Bryant, fdmmlf^ Trap* 
pistine, but now a seiular ptieafc. A 
set of these books. bw< recently beep 
presented to Hi* Holiness, Pope 1#Q 
XllL All these missions bar* b«sri 
founded and aH/theae wwkt'carried 
out in the main by the charity of Con
tinental, chiefly German, benefactor*. 
There are How hi all 600 monks and 
nuns of the order in South Africa, at 
23 stations. ' 

The artfel of dsath, which ft* ] 
long weak* bov«r»d over th* ho« 
Jaime* C?arran, at ia*t entsred oa, 

Ir nUdrt the fWd *!& -^ . , 
mother to bar hs*V«aly ho***. 
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care too great but ifc» WASA '». 
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Sh« was one whom we ooald 
implicftjyifoiil wlw'uttdar"^ 
difibrent dispositiaiie; en*' 
Mitt tpite 5f all wir fttf 

$$ mute* Aii* ĵ ;̂ 

Tbs^eoeasedleavei ^ ^ « 5 9 
Jos* a husband, seV»ii daaji 
thr«e sons, two sia 

rina of Iralaad, 
NeUiganofH*. 
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The distinguished prelate will re
turn to participate in the bishop's 
anniversary celekation on Octob.r 
6th. ' • . :-;"; 
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Snore m^Cl^^mM^M$4 
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the loss to her ho 
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